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explored, such as women in the ICT workforce, how girls and women
relate differently to ICT, and opportunities and barriers for women in
science and technology in general. Current research relating to gender
and ICT is often country-specific and is more prevalent in developed
countries than in developing countries. This paper suggests where
additional research is needed on barriers to women s entry and access to
ICT. The overall objective of this paper is to influence policy dialogue

Information and Communication Technologies for Women's
Socioeconomic Empowerment Jul 30 2022 This paper reviews how
women in the developing world access and use information and
communication technology (ICT). It examines the discourse and
controversies surrounding the digital gender divide, including links to
poverty and illiteracy. Major themes concerning women and ICTs are
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around women and ICT for development by raising awareness of the
digital gender divide. Economic opportunity for women in ICT will not be
realized until policies address gender considerations and ensure that ICT
investment contributes to more sustainable and equitable development.
Building Better Policies May 28 2022 Monitoring and Evaluation Systems
are a critical component of evidence-based policymaking. This book aims
to help governments and civil society organizations design, implement
and use M and E information drawing from best practice experiences.
Information Ecologies Nov 29 2019 A call for informed, responsible
engagement with information technology at the local level. The common
rhetoric about technology falls into two extreme categories: uncritical
acceptance or blanket rejection. Claiming a middle ground, Bonnie Nardi
and Vicki O'Day call for responsible, informed engagement with
technology in local settings, which they call information ecologies. An
information ecology is a system of people, practices, technologies, and
values in a local environment. Nardi and O'Day encourage the reader to
become more aware of the ways people and technology are interrelated.
They draw on their empirical research in offices, libraries, schools, and
hospitals to show how people can engage their own values and
commitments while using technology.
Internet and Society in Latin America and the Caribbean Aug 31
2022 This book presents pioneering research that is designed to show,
from a qualitative and ethnographic perspective, how new information
and communication technologies, as applied to the school system and to
local governance initiatives, merely reproduce traditional pedagogical
approaches and the dominant forms by which power is exercised at the
local level. The studies thus constitute points of departure for further
thinking about the need to promote an Internet culture based on the
social application of a OC right to communication and cultureOCO and
an OC Internet right, OCO that will permit the establishment of true
citizen participation and free access to knowledge, with due regard to
personal and individual rights such as those of privacy and intimacy."
Agriculture Investment Sourcebook Mar 26 2022 Investing to
promote agricultural growth and poverty reduction is a central pillar of
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the World Bank's current rural strategy, 'Reaching the Rural Poor'
(2003). This 'Sourcebook' addresses how to implement the rural strategy,
by sharing information on investment options and identifying innovative
approaches that will aid the design of future lending programs for
agriculture. It provides generic good practices and many examples that
demonstrate investment in agriculture can provide rewarding and
sustainable returns to development efforts. It is divided into eleven selfcontained modules. Each module contains three different types of
subunits that can also be stand-alone documents: I. Module Overview II.
Agricultural Investment Notes III. Innovative Activity Profiles. The standalone nature of the subunits allows flexibility and adaptability of the
material. Selected readings and web links are also provided for readers
who seek more in-depth information. The 'Sourcebook' draws on a wide
range of experiences from donor agencies, governments, institutions,
and other groups active in agricultural development. It is an invaluable
reference tool for policy makers, professionals, academics and students,
and anyone with an interest in agricultural investments.
Information Technology for Development, Volume 13, Number 2
Jan 30 2020
Human Resource Management Dec 11 2020 Authoritatively and
expertly written, the new seventh edition of Bratton and Gold's Human
Resource Management builds upon the enduring strengths of this
renowned book. Thoroughly updated, topical and accessible, this
textbook explores the theory and practice of human resource
management and will encourage your students to reflect critically on the
realities of the ever-changing world of work. The new edition truly
captures the zeitgeist of contemporary human resource management.
With coverage of the Covid-19 pandemic in relation to business ethics,
physical and mental wellbeing, inequality and the rise of the gig-economy
and precarious work, students will feel connected to the complex issues
that face workers, organisations and wider society. This edition also
includes expanded coverage on the ever-palpable effects of globalization
and technological change and explores the importance of sustainable
practice. Students will gain critical insight into the realities of
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contemporary HRM, engaging with the various debates and tensions
inherent in the employment relationship and understanding the myriad
of different theories underpinning human resource management. New to
this edition: - New 'Ethical Insight' boxes explore areas of current ethical
concern in trends and practice - New 'Digital Spotlight' boxes explore
innovations in technology, analytics and AI and the impact on workers
and organisations - Topical coverage on job design and the rise of the gig
economy and precarious work - A critical discussion of the core themes
and debates around human resource management in the post-Covid-19
era, including mental health and wellbeing. - A rich companion website
packed with extra resources, including video interviews with HR
professionals, work-related films, bonus case studies, links to
employment law, and vocab checklists for ESL students make this an
ideal text for online or blended learning.
Regional Integration and Economic Development in South Asia
May 16 2021 South Asian leaders have made it a priority to tackle key
regional issues such as poverty, environment degradation, trade and
investment barriers and food insecurity, among others.
Building-Integrated Photovoltaic Systems (BIPVS) Oct 21 2021 This book
discusses building-integrated photovoltaic systems (BIPV) and provides
solutions for solving problems related to designing, sizing and
monitoring a BIPV that has been used to replace conventional building
materials in parts of the building envelope such as the roof, skylights or
facades. The book begins by introducing the basics to readers interested
in learning about this technology and then outlines in an accessible way,
a practical development plan for the installation and monitoring of these
systems in residential, industrial, and commercial buildings. Chapters
discuss the needs of installing, designing, and sizing and provide a
financial analysis for a successful implementation of a BIPV system. This
book is a useful tool for renewable energy designers, energy contractors,
architects, government institutions, and those in the academic
community who are interested in seamlessly integrating solar panels into
the construction phase of new building projects or retrofitted into
existing buildings.
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The Past and Future of America's Economy Mar 02 2020 "Anyone
interested in American history as well as the future contours of our
economy will find Dr. Atkinson's analyses a guide to the past and a
provocative challenge for the future. Economists, business leaders,
scholars, and economic policymakers will find it a necessary addition to
the literature on economic cycles and growth economics."--BOOK
JACKET.
Telehealth in the Developing World Aug 19 2021 A new addition to
the successful telehealth series,Telehealth in the Developing Worldaims
to balance the relative lack of published information on successful
telehealth solutions in the developing world.
As Good As It Was Jul 26 2019 This study looks at school closures, busing
for integration, alternative schools, magnet schools, charter schools,
small schools, and early college high schools. Stakeholder interviews
support the narrative. The history chronicles "Old Anderson High
School."
International Finance Jun 28 2022 International Finance presents the
corporate uses of international financial markets to upper undergraduate
and graduate students of business finance and financial economics.
Combining practical knowledge, up-to-date theories, and real-world
applications, this textbook explores issues of valuation, funding, and risk
management. International Finance shows how theoretical applications
can be brought into managerial practice. The text includes an extensive
introduction followed by three main sections: currency markets;
exchange risk, exposure, and risk management; and long-term
international funding and direct investment. Each section begins with a
short case study, and each of the sections' chapters concludes with a
CFO summary, examining how a hypothetical chief financial officer might
apply topics to a managerial setting. The book also contains end-ofchapter questions to help students grasp the material presented.
Focusing on international markets and multinational corporate finance,
International Finance is the go-to resource for students seeking a
complete understanding of the field. Rigorous focus on international
financial markets and corporate finance concepts An up-to-date and
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practice-oriented approach Strong real-world examples and applications
Comprehensive look at valuation, funding, and risk management
Introductory case studies and "CFO summaries," and end-of-chapter quiz
questions Solutions to the quiz questions are available online
If You are Injured on the Job Jun 04 2020
Humans and Machines at Work Jul 18 2021 This edited collection
provides a series of accounts of workers’ local experiences that reflect
the ubiquity of work’s digitalisation. Precarious gig economy workers
ride bikes and drive taxis in China and Britain; call centre workers in
India experience invasive tracking; warehouse workers discover that
hidden data has been used for layoffs; and academic researchers see
their labour obscured by a ‘data foam’ that does not benefit them. These
cases are couched in historical accounts of identity and selfhood
experiments seen in the Hawthorne experiments and the lineage of
automation. This book will appeal to scholars in the Sociology of Work
and Digital Labour Studies and anyone interested in learning about
monitoring and surveillance, automation, the gig economy and the
quantified self in the workplace.
Community media: A good practice handbook Oct 01 2022
Lifelong Learning in the Global Knowledge Economy Sep 19 2021
The growth of the global knowledge economy is transforming the
demands of the labour market in economies worldwide. It will require
workers to develop new skills and knowledge, whilst education systems
will need to adapt to the challenges of lifelong learning, and these
changes will be as crucial in transition and developing economies as it is
in the developed world. This publication explores how lifelong learning
systems can encourage growth, discusses the changing nature of
learning and the expanding role of the private sector in education, and
considers the policy and financing options available to governments to
address the challenges of the global knowledge economy.
Integrated Natural Resource Management in the Highlands of Eastern
Africa May 04 2020 This book documents a decade of research,
methodological innovation, and lessons learned in an eco-regional
research-for-development program operating in the eastern African
rauland-telecenter-5500-manual

highlands, the African Highlands Initiative (AHI). It does this through
reflections of the protagonists themselves—AHI site teams and partners
applying action research to development innovation as a means to
enhance the impact of their research. The book summarizes the
experiences of farmers, research and development workers and policy
and decision-makers who have interacted within an innovation system
with the common goal of implementing an integrated approach to natural
resource management (NRM) in the humid highlands. This book
demonstrates the crucial importance of "approach" in shaping the
outcomes of research and development, and distils lessons learned on
what works, where and why. It is enriched with examples and case
studies from five benchmark sites in Ethiopia, Uganda, Kenya and
Tanzania, whose variability provides the reader with an in-depth
knowledge of the complexities of integrated NRM in agro-ecosystems
that play an important role in the rural economy of the region. It is
shown that the struggle to achieve sustainable agricultural development
in challenging environments is a complex one, and can only be effectively
achieved through combined efforts and commitment of individuals and
institutions with complementary roles.
Distance Education Technologies in Asia Dec 23 2021 In Asia,
Distance Education (DE) is providing major solutions in the areas of
education and training. DE methods that are standard in other parts of
the world, however, have yet to demonstrate their full potential in Asia.
Covering nine DE projects by 39 researchers from 13 countries, this book
analyses the DE scenario in Asia, the successes, the failures and the
reasons behind them. This book is a unique collation of the results of
studies of educational technologies across an extensive network of Asian
countries. It also provides a useful snapshot of DE's development in Asia
in the early years of the 21st century. The surveys reported cover
different DE contexts, methodologies, and levels of generalisability, and
add to the existing scholarship on the subject by providing previously
unavailable, firm evidence about DE's prospects in Asia. The contributors
give important recommendations that can be translated into practical
and political actions to help solve critical socio-economic problems of
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Asia as well as other parts of the world.
Cases on Challenges Facing E-Learning and National Development
Feb 22 2022 E-Learning offers many opportunities for individuals and
institutions all over the world. Individuals can access to education they
need almost anytime and anywhere they are ready to. Institutions are
able to provide more cost-effective training to their employees. Elearning context is very important. It is common to find educators who
perceive e-learning as internet-only education that encourages a static
and content-focused series of text pages on screen. Others envisage the
shallow and random online messages that are typical of a social real-time
chat session, and wonder how that type of communication could add any
value to academic discourse. Some may have experienced e-learning
done poorly, and extrapolate their experience into a negative impression
of all e-learning. The book will examine the emergence and growth of elearning. The use of the "e" prefix indicates the application of
information and communication technology (ICT) in government, finance,
and all forms of socio-economic and community development. This eBook
is designed and presented in two volumes. The first volume consists of
the country cases of Algeria, Belarus, Bulgaria, Egypt, Estonia, Finland,
Greece, Jordan, Hungary, Iraq, Iran, Israel, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Moldova, and Morocco. The second volume
gives a place to the country cases of Norway, Oman, Palestine, Poland,
Romania, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden,
Syria, Tajikistan, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates and
Uzbekistan. So, the book consists of more than 70 authors from 39
different countries and from 42 universities and 14 institutions with
company for all 42 chapters. (Individual chapters contain references.)
["Cases on Challenges Facing E-Learning and National Development:
Institutional Studies and Practices. Volume II" was co-edited by Leena
Vainio, Mehmet Can Sahin, Gulsun Kurubacak, Petri T. Lounaskorpi, S.
Raja Rao, and Carlos Machado. For Volume I, see ED508217.].
Free and Open Source Software and Technology for Sustainable
Development Sep 27 2019 A global collection of experts in social,
natural, and human sciences, with contributions from researchers and
rauland-telecenter-5500-manual

practitioners in both developing and developed countries, cover the
theoretical and practical implications of FOSS technologies. While FOSS
development, education, and business potentials may appear as a
phenomenon for the developed world, a sizable number of developing
countries have implemented FOSS policies of their own. Empirical and
anecdotal evidence continues to demonstrate the potential of FOSS
technologies for giving people the opportunity to participate actively in
the development and shaping of their own technology, stimulating the
growth of indigenous software industries, creating local jobs, and
lowering technology acquisition and deployment costs.
Changing Education Through ICT in Developing Countries Jun 24
2019
Identifying market opportunities for rural smallholder producers Apr 26
2022
Information and Communication Technologies in Education and
Training in Asia and the Pacific Mar 14 2021 The status of
information and computer technology in the Asia and Pacific region is
discussed in this survey that seeks to identify policies, strategies, and
applications for Asian Development Bank's developing membercountries. Emphasizing the importance of information technology as a
means to stimulate and foster development, this report gives educators
and administrators insight into where educational technologies are
headed in Asia.
Working with Smallholders Aug 07 2020 This handbook addresses the
challenges that agribusiness companies face when working with
smallholder suppliers in their value chain.
Selected Reserve Incentive Program (SRIP). Jul 06 2020
E-development Jan 24 2022
High Level Seminar on E-Governance Apr 14 2021
Marine Corps Reserve Administrative Management Manual
(MCRAMM). Nov 02 2022
Servitization in Industry Nov 09 2020 This book summarizes the
“interim result” of the servitization activities in manufacturing
industries. While the early literature on servitization tended to stress
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only its advantages, more recently, scholars have also started to refer to
the challenges associated with servitization. This book attempts to give a
balanced picture of servitization. The book is structured in four parts:
Part I introduces the topic by presenting the most recent academic
discussion about servitization and uses an empirical analysis to show the
degree of servitization across Europe. The results of this analysis are
then compared to the discussion in the literature. This comparison
highlights the existing discrepancies between the rather euphoric
literature and the more skeptical practical experience. The second and
third parts attempt to explain these discrepancies by taking as a starting
point the assumption that servitization recommendations have to
consider the heterogeneity of the manufacturing sector and the
capabilities of the provider. Part II presents articles which analyze the
specific characteristics of different sectors with their barriers and
potentials and presents frameworks for a successful servitization of the
core sectors in European manufacturing industries which include, e.g.
aeronautics, automotive, ICT, chemical industries, pulp and paper
industries and different engineering sectors. Part III focuses on
companies’ capabilities which are necessary for successful servitization.
These include strategic management, marketing, organization,
innovation, engineering, human resources, controlling, quality and
networks. All the contributions in parts II and III add up to a detailed
picture of servitization for sectors and functions and indicate the
practical implications for enterprises in manufacturing industries. The
fourth part concludes the book with a chapter summarizing the findings
and giving an outlook of servitization in manufacturing industries, its
challenges and future developments.
Scaling Up and Out: Achieving Widespread Impact through Agricultural
Research Jan 12 2021
Access to Financial Services in Brazil Nov 21 2021 There is an
increasing awareness that access to financial services can contribute to
economic growth and poverty reduction. This study focuses on the
delivery of financial services in Brazil, one of the world's most important
emerging financial markets. It examines different aspects of financial
rauland-telecenter-5500-manual

service provision, and explores approaches to address problems of
financial exclusion. Topics discussed include: microfinance schemes;
private banking; rural finance systems; institutional infrastructure; and
the role of government policy.
Critical Pedagogy, Ecoliteracy, & Planetary Crisis Dec 31 2019 We
live in a time of unprecedented planetary ecocrisis, one that poses the
serious and ongoing threat of mass extinction. Drawing upon a range of
theoretical influences, this book offers the foundations of a philosophy of
ecopedagogy for the global north. In so doing, it poses challenges to
today's dominant ecoliteracy paradigms and programs, such as education
for sustainable development, while theorizing the needed reconstruction
of critical pedagogy itself in light of our presently disastrous ecological
conditions.
Digital Technology and Organizational Change Sep 07 2020 This book
includes a selection of the best research papers presented at the annual
conference of the Italian chapter of the Association for Information
Systems (AIS), which took place in Verona, Italy in October 2016.
Tracing various aspects of the ongoing phenomenon of evolution towards
a global society, and consequently the ever-innovating digital world, it
first discusses emerging technologies and the new practices in the
information-systems world. It then examines the new businesses and
ongoing business transformations. Lastly, it considers the economic and
societal changes brought about by access to and exploitation of sociotechnical networks. The plurality of views offered makes the book
particularly relevant for users, companies, scientists and governments.
Grant$ for Film, Media & Communications Aug 26 2019
Private Relief Legislation Oct 28 2019
Domestication Of Media And Technology Jun 16 2021 This book
provides an overview of a key concept in media and technology studies:
domestication. Theories around domestication shed light upon the
process in which a technology changes its status from outrageous
novelty to an aspect of everyday life which is taken for granted. The
contributors collect past, current and future applications of the concept
of domestication, critically reflect on its theoretical legacy, and offer
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comments about further development. The first part of Domestication of
Media and Technology provides an overview of the conceptual
development and theory of domestication. In the second part of the book,
contributors look at a diverse range of empirical studies that use the
domestication approach to examine the dynamics between users and
technologies. These studies include: Mobile information and
communications techologies (ICTs) and the transformation of the
relationship between private and the public spheres Home-based
internet use: the two-way dynamic between the household and its social
environment Disadvantaged women in Europe undertaking introductory
internet courses Urban middle-class families in China who embrace ICTs
and view them as instruments of upward mobility and symbols of success
The book offers valuable insights for both experienced researchers and
students looking for an introduction to the concept of domestication.
Contributors: Maria Bakardjieva, University of Calgary; Thomas Berker,
Norwegian University of Science and Technology; Leslie Haddon, Essex
University; Maren Hartmann, University of Erfurt; Deirdre Hynes, Dublin
City University; Sun Sun Lim, National University of Singapore; Anna
Maria Russo Lemor, University of Colorado at Boulder; David Morley,
Goldsmiths College, University of London; Jo Pierson, TNO-STB, Delft,
Netherlands; Yves Punie, Institute for Prospective Technological Studies
(IPTS) in Seville; Els Rommes, Nijmegen University; Roger Silverstone,
London School of Economics and Political Science; Knut H. Sørensen,
Norwegian University of Science and Technology; Katie J. Ward,
University of Sheffield.
Underwriting Democracy Apr 02 2020 George Soros has done more for
open societies than any other private citizen in the world. In
Underwriting Democracy he describes his experiences helping to bring
about democratic change in Eastern Europe—experiences that are
especially relevant now that our country has begun to intervene (though
in an entirely different way than Soros) to create functioning
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democracies. Throughout the 1980s George Soros worked to identify and
fund the growing political movements that caused the downfall of
Eastern Europe's Communist governments. He established foundations,
first in his native Hungary, and then in eight other countries, and used
them to finance everything from the installation of previously forbidden
copying machines in public libraries to the creation of experimental
schools, clubs, and workshops for the support of dissidents. This
unprecedented, and brilliant, financial and logistical support helped to
bring down the communist regimes in peaceful revolutions across the
continent. These are thrilling stories about facing down—and getting
past—the Communist party powers in order to change these nations from
the inside out.
International Financial Markets and the Firm Oct 09 2020 Presents
a rigorous and balanced presentation of international financial markets
and international corporate finance. Takes a unified approach based on
arbitrage-fee pricing. Includes an in-depth discussion of the economic
role of the forward rate and the value of the forward contract, a
comprehensive discussion of when and why the firm can increase its
value by hedging foreign exchange risk, an economic analysis of the
various payment and credit insurance techniques used in international
trade, and more.
Compendium of Innovative E-government Practices Feb 10 2021 "The
main objective of developing the UN/DESA Compendium of Innovative Egovernment Practices as an ongoing project is to create a venue for
promoting innovative e-government solutions, services and products
developed and yet to be developed by governments. The Compendium
also enables South- South and North-South information-sharing of their
respective experiences and innovative practices. In both cases, the focus
is on hastening innovation and creating public value for the citizenry."-Provided by publisher.
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